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U.S. News & World Report 
WASHINGTON 

2300 N STREET, N.W. • WASHINGTON, D.C. 20037 

Mr. Robert T. Hartmann 
Counselor to the President 
The White House 
Washingtdn, D. c. 20500 

Dear Bob: 

September 1.0, 1974 

Enclosed is the transcript of our interview with you, Mr. Marsh 

and Mr. Buchen as we have edited it for size and plan to use it. It is 

important that you make only necessary alterations and that you preserve 

the conversational l.anguage. 

As Paul Martin has explained, because of our press requirements 

it is absol.utely essential that we have the approved interview returned 

by the close of business today. I have asked John Mashek to keep in touch 

with you and to pick up the manuscript from you as quickl.y as it is ready. 

It is essential. that al.l corrections be made to this master copy 

of the manuscript, which will become the approved original. Thus, any cor

rections which Mr. Marsh and Mr. Buchen wish to make must be incorporated 

in this copy. 

We would prefer that no mention be made to the press or others 

that we plan the interview. 

Sincere thanks to the three of you for sane candid views and for 

the time you gave us. I know the interview will command wide attention. 

MLS:n 

Sincerel.y, 

~~r ~ 
Marvin L. Stone 
Executive Editor 
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Q Gentlemen, President Ford's decision to grant fUll par 

doo to former President Nixon was both sudden and dramati • 

Does it generally reflect the way Mr. Ford runs the White 

House? 

Mr. Bu.chen: In some ways, yes, and in others, no. It d 

reflect a boldness of decision, a willingness to appraise 

the situation and let the consequences take care of thems ves. 

• Ford realized that a move as sudden and dramatic as t 

one would have mixed consequences which could not have be 

evaluated, however long he studied the problem. This was 

cne decision where he had to reflect more in his own mind 

than consult other people, as he usually does. Bu.t it d 

reflect his willingness to make bold decisions. 

Q In the case of the Nixcn pardon, did the President ask 

his top staff members for advice on what to do? 

8 Mr. Hartmann: We were first made aware Of the issue when 
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the President said, in effect, "Here is the problem. I 

tending in this direction. But I need to have sane addi-

tianal information, and I would appreciate your views." t 

was not a case of saying, "Here is the problem, what shou d 

I do about it?" 

Mr. Marsh: When the President brought the subject up, . 

there was a free and frank exchange of views. Different 

aspects of it were discussed that would give him reason t 

think and reflect. There was a solicitation and opportun ty 

for staff to make an input face to face. 

Q Did anyone object to the decision? 

Mr. Hartmann: I wouldn't call it so mu.ch objecting to it 

as pointing out certain pitfalls, certain consequences t t 

- more -
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ght tlow from it which might be adverse to his political 

terests. But he really didn't seem very concerned about 

Mr. Ford was essentially a "loner" in ~g the final 

• Marsh: It was a lonely type of decision for him, to ha 

o make, but I don't think the decisi<Xl was out ot charac-

Would it be correct to say that Mr. Ford had made up 

is mind to pardon Nixon whatever the courts did, so he j t 

ecided to get it out of the way without going through an 

pty criminal process? 

• Buchen: I'm certain that was in his mind. He assumed 

hat inevitably some clemency had to be shown. The questi 

s, if you know a man is about to walk a plank, when do y 

ecide to save him? When he first steps UP<Xl the plank or 

hen he gets to the middle or when he gets near the end or 
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hen he plunges over and you dive a~er him to save him 

from drowning? It's a question of the most humane timing. 

Was Mr. Ford's main consideration the extent of the s 

:f'ering that Nixon had already gone through? 

• Buchen: Not so much the Nixon suffering but what the 

country would go through as they watched this man go step 

y step toward the brink. 

• Hartmann: The President's inc llnation was clear. It 

intention,from the beginning that as·soon as he ha 

eached a firm decision in his own mind he wanted to state 

hat decision without any further delay. 

Does the President's decision on the Nixon pardon sugge t 

a tendency to make up his mind first on important 

ssues and then ask for supporting material? 

• Hartmann: I dcm't think this particular decision is a 

ll typical of the norm in his decision-making process. is · 

as a particularly personal decision -- one that was a mat 
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ter of his own conscience and his own feelings. Decisi 

which have to do with such things as legislation or polic es 

are handled in quite a different way. 

Q How wou.ld you describe Ml". Ford's normal way of operat g? 

Ml". Hartmann: The normal way is to get')( many people 

out collecting the facts, and then, having been given the 

facts and the dimensions of the problem, to consult with 

caisiderable number of people both in and outside the Gov rn-

ment -- the individuals depending on what the problem is. 

~ 
We have no way of knowing in .... , ot t:twae instances h 

many people he calls on the telephone, how many people he 

talks to while he's playing golf' or while he's riding in n 

airplane or on various other occasions. He draws on a wi e 

circle of friends both here in Washington and all over th "" 

cruntry. 

Q Does he make much direct contact on his own with old c n-

tacts in Congress? 
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Mr. Hartmann: Yes, I can't think of a matter that's come 

up in this first month, and also during the time he was 

Vice President, where he didn't make at least a half a do en 

phone calls, in addition to ones he had other people make 

Q It samds as if he is not very highly staff-oriented, 

as some past Presidents have been --

Mr. uar1.mann: He's verry much a-t-'i'P' m¢ individual opera or 

in terms of getting conf'idential counsel. He likes to ge 

it firsthand and without a lot of other people in the cir 

O<, Ju.q s ;f h;f'15elt-
cui t and without a lot of other people in the roan·~ cm 

the telephone. 

Q How is he going to continue to find the time to do all 

of these things, make the personal contacts, make the de-

cisions? 'Is it going to be a problem?, 

Mr. Marsh: I think the President is a decisive man, but 

he's also a carefUl and a very- deliberate man. He seeks 

opposing views, but he does not equivocate aboo.t making a 
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decision when presented with~~pposing views~ He will dra 

b;..rJ 
on and rely on staff assistance, but will not .liMla4 himse 

to that. He's extremely wide-read fran the standpoint of 

current events -- the press, news digests. 

Another thing: He's not given to long philosophical d s-

cussians with individuals. He likes things laid out very 

'dt b~sl ;f ~ · 
rapidly. '1/e'ry &°equently11you 1!tMI' carry an~ short conversa 

~.L 
tions with him if J =u: ~n do it succinctly and summarize. 

In this manner he may draw on a large cross section of 

·~ ~o-<.- ~ ti:e4-7 ,J.rw t:-vvd -1-o 
views to /support the action that he wants to take. J 
Ptttl/ /1,t1}7Vwt1 N411-"" /(.,,,_ "'"''#""''- #J#J• •J-1/ °£,. 
17,.... ~ UJ.,.,,,1,,,,. A • 

Q Would he~father h6ar advice than see memos? 

Mr. Marsh: }(y' experience has been that you had better ne er 

give Mr. Ford a paper if you don't expect him to read it. 

If' yw ~ things on paper, he likes to have short sunmar es, . 

pr4e'''"'""'--.Seetima,.. laid out with the variOllS courses of action. 

wl" f IA.. "rd~ · t6.- .....,... 
Reai.lir, thoCt;n7ha UJr.e1 ee111s •• oral presentation,where 

it's presented in an objective WBY'• 
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Mr. Buchen: He's got an oral mind rather than a visual • 

Q Is he a speed reader? 

Mr. Hartmann: He reads abrut twice as fast as I do. He 

gets thrrugh newspapers and magazines a lot faster than m st 

people do. He's the most efficient man in the use of his 

time that I've ever worked arowid. 

Q In rnnn:lng the Administration, will· the President ap int 

an ecananic "czar," or men with broad pc:JW'ers in any other 

field? 

Mr. Hartmann: My feeling is that we are not going to hav 

very many "czars." We're just going to have a President. 

Q Why is that? 

Mr. Hartmann: Well, the President operates on the princip e 

of canpetition, both of men and ideas. I don't want to 

carry the football team analogy too far, but he is a grea 

- more -
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eliever in competition. He uses the principle of compet 

tion in getting the best out of people, both on his staff 

and those whose allegiance is only voluntary, perhaps tr 

itory. 

When he took ewer the leadership of the House, he foll ed 

two Minority Leaders who were pretty much one-man shCJ'ils. 

e immediately broadened the formal leadership of the min -

ity party of the House to about nine people, who were re 

~l.~ 
esentative of the geographical~spread of the party. They 

ere all trying their best to make a good impression on 

~ 
heir new i:l:Oas- and be the one who was closest to his ear. 

e used them in competition against one another to get the 

~ 
ob done, ld2:m:c he had really no coercive 90'iler ewer any 

f them. 

The same thing is true on his staff nCJ'il. He never has 

single individual who does everything, knows everything 

d who is the s~aw boss for everybody else. He will hav 
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areas of responsibilit~somewhat hazily defined sometimes 

but he will give one person this responsibility and one o 

~ 
them~ one. 

~ 
sometimes he'll give them both the s~ o 

see who comes out best. 

The end result is that he can either take the best of 

the two or he can combine the best features of the two an 

have a better result. He also gets quick.er results that ay. 

Q Is it a good idea to have duplication of effort and r-

lapping fUnctions? 

Mr. :Buchen: If' there's a duplication of effort, a certai 

redundancy is always good because you're going to get a 

better product •. some people may feel there is a danger :' .1 

that, with divided responsibility, important matters may 

fall between two stools, and not get acted upon quickly 

enough. I disagree, because the general tendency of anyb 

working on a project is to move in wherever he thinks it 

is necessary to bring the thing to a head. When the res 
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sibility is located in one man, he's not going to let any 

thing fall between the stools. He's going to clear it wi 

those who are concerned. 

Mr. Marsh: I think a safeguard against 'any decision slip 1ng 

between the cracks is the active interest in Government 

that's demonstrated by the press. Issues that are import t 

are ccmstantly being brought to the attention of the Pres -

dent and his staff simply because of the intense interest 

that you have tran the press, who every day ask about mos 

of those issues. 

Q General Alexander Haig now has the title of Chief of 

Staff in the White House. Is he working at the same lev l 

as he did in the previous Administraticn? Is his role 

changing? 

Mr. Hartmann: There have been so many crash matters in t 

past few weeks that one or more of the three of us m re h e 

had to undertake, that we' re very happy that General Haig 
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has been carrying out the routine tunctians of the staff', 

hich are enormous, canplicated and have in some respects 

a life of their <Mn. 

To answer your specific questiais, General Haig is o a-

ting at the same level as he did in the past. But if you 

mean is he the only one who goes into the OV'al Office and 

gets out the answers, then my answer is "No." 

Q If' General Haig should leave in the next few weeks or 

months, as has been reported, would he be replaced by s 

ody else who would serve as Chief' of staff? 

Mr. Hartmann: The President has not yet indicated. But 

any Ch:lef' of staff for this President, if he is indeed to 

ear that title, would not be an all-powerf'ul Colonel Hou.s 

or a Sherman Adams. He would be more like 

assistant on the Hill who runs the office work. /3J".J 
~~~k~~~ 

:. The White House staff you're describing sounds like a 

more loosely-knit organization than, say, Presidents Nix 
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or Eisenhower employed. Is that an accurate description? 

Mr. Hartmann: Ct's not a ge;;e 1 a' sLua. It's not a mili 

tary general staff, or a corporate pyramid. It's more on 

the pattern of a congressional or senatorial staff operat on, 

in which you have lines of responsibility going from the 

center out to various people and caning back the same way 

Q Who on the White HOllse staff has the most direct and 

frequent access to the President? 

Mr. Hartmann: Well, there are the three of us. There's 

.D-r. 
General Haig, there's U 1 Kissinger, there's the Press 

Secretary. Then there are Bill Timmons, in charge of con 
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Q Who decides who sees the President? 

Mr. Hartmann: The President himself does. 

Q Does the President have an appointments secretary who 

controls his day? 

r. Hartmann: There is an appointments secretary -- Warr 

ustand -- but he doesn't control the President's day. 

President controls his own day. The appointments secreta 

simply keeps track of the President's schedule. 

Saneone who wants to see the President might call him 

directly, or call the appointments secretary, or one of us 

here, or several other people. There is no single channe 

to the President. Sooner or later, the word gets through 
, 

0.~c.td.~ 
to Mr. Ford and he'll ) • 1 1 •Q1\ whether he wants to see or 

talk to the caller.) 0.. ~ d "t)h£ fl .x 
'?: ' 

The President has said his door is always open. But 

iven the size of the job and the number of hours in a d 
' 
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on't you have to start getting tough on reguJ.ating access 

o the President? 

• Hartmann: Well, I don't know how that particular prob 

em is going to change very much, except maybe get a littl 

He's not going to have to receive every ambassado 

ew every year, as he's doing now. A lot of things that 

ave gone on in recent weeks won't have to be repeated. 

There have been reports of friction between the people 

r. Ford is appointing to the White House staff and the 

oldovers tran the Nixon White House --

• Hartmann: I think the frictions are basically not so 

uch personal as it is the exasperation which people who 

~1de1t"t" 
ave ·worked with ft· Ford for a long time f'eel ove~ the fa t 

. I.·, ' . r' 

o-the~ clo"\I\+ 1 r'f\Y'f\·tdta.. Te.I~ 
hat Mie JHswu &Mt '"I * *oe understand the ways 

We.~ 1 m~+1e~1-, 
n which Gerald R. Ford likes to operate.~'J!his is :rnistra 

ng and exasperating to us, because we feel that Mr. Ford 
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e.tAJrvn6 t bQ._ 
1i-8 .... 96:Ma·• well served by those who are trying to do it 

another way. 

.e,f~ofle. But I think that in time will learn his ways and 

will adapt to them. 

Then you don't see any great housecleaning? 

.. Hartmann: Not in the sense of a real Stalin-type purg , 

Everybody is trying to treat the old White House staff 

th great generosity and courtesy. They're all trying to 

o the best they can. However, there is this innate inabi -

ity of an institution to change suddenly. And the machin-

V\ C.~..S'~ ,·, .... 
ery that serves one kind of a President isn't fllQil.IWlr-&~~tl \ 

i-k be..s-r To P"'t-. ," UY\T$. 
serve another kind. These.two men --,Eord and Nixon -

are very different as individuals. This has caused sane 

friction and sane trouble because, as I say, it's a little 

1-k r Y\'K we... 
exasperating to us whj'\know what he wants and the other . 

~l~o 
eople who think they do. 

/\ 
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Those who are unable to adapt will be uncanfortable. 

here are some people who obviously don't fit in. If the 

haven't le:f't already they doubtless will. But there are 

ot >cnnany people of that character. 

r. Marsh: The best evidence that there is not major fric 

ion is the manner in which the offices function, and the 

smoothness with which the transition was accan.plished. I 

hink it was accanplished smoothly. 

If you take two small business corporations and put the r 

wo staffs together, you're going to have some differences 

s you make institutional adjustments. There were institu 

ional adjustments that had to be made by those of us who 

~L~ ioe't\-t 
ere with)tf· Ford as Vice President and there were adjust 

en ts that had to be made by the people with whom we've c e 

o work. 

But I think that was accan.plished smoothly, with a mini 

um of rough spots. The Government was able to respond, d 
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think that the President was able to move in the manner 

d:J_ 
which he 1ftesied because of the assistance that he wetS 

y-.u:a.v~ 
Re'~~ fran both staffs, groping their way along trying 

p~rr;iSL 
interest of' 1ttin and 4:n ~ke east 

Looking ahead, would you expect the White House staff 

o be reduced in size? 

• Buchen: I think the President plans to have a small · 

• Marsh: 

he President re0 azdt ... a reduction in the size of the 
~,. 

But that doesn't necessarily mean that 

u move in at your senio! sta.f'f' level. There are a numbe 

)"IA i {~ be. /'.} h f-e. J_ O WI ~fce
f other areas inside the White House where you ~ ~ 

~ 

ersonnel reductions. 

If we can tum to a specific area of policy-making 

nf'lation and the econany -- can you tell us how the Presi ent 
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approaches what he has described as the No. 1 danestic 

problem? 

Mr. Hartmann: 

-~&~ 
"--~' To start with, ~Ford has called a serie 

of econanic sumnit meetings, culJD.inating on September 27-

_.r:r bef ,._\Je.., 
The econanic sumnit ideaAwas Senator~Mansfield's 

in the first place. What is intended is a campaign of 

ft.A.bf •e ll.vtcL. q>o 1 i hca..I 
~~·:'e'l!l::l enlightenment. For the first time since I can re-

since I was a small boy in the Great De-

• 
fl C..0~ OW\ tC..S 

pression, people are really interested in 'ti:&ie Bll'B~ee'tla 

Until recently, the great mass of people were not interest d 

e.nd.~there:fore the politicians were not. 

~ one element of this summit meeting which the Presi---
dent added to the idea put forward in a Senate resolution 

was that 1 t must be public. 

There ·are at least two reasons for that: one, the ele-

ent of increasing public interest or understanding; and 

second, and probably most important, the idea of having 
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those people participating commit themselves publicly, so 

that they can't cane to a meeting in the White House and 

state their views and then go out and sa:y something else. 

These meetings are all being held out in the open and 

people who participate in them are going to be constraine 

to give opinions which they're willing to stand by. 

-f6wiWV.{ 
Mr. Marsh: I think you're building a consensus as you 

/\ 

this summit. You're dealing with disparate econanic 

sectors of the American society, with disparate econanic 

4 Vo(.. 

'• • 

-:J:J i.J /IJ"'1 edwcwh~ f. ~ * 
approaches as to how to solve this problem. By identify-

!\ 

ing the problem or the problems., and by identifying the 

different approaches to those problems, as you move towar 

the f'inal summit you' re building what will be a consensus 

tran which you can move to a legislative program., if' that's 

what's going to be necessary. 

Q Is the President committed to adopting the consensus 

point of view? 
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r. Marsh: No, but I think if you are going for legisl.at on, 

you'd better at least have a majority . 

• Hartmann: The first meeting was that of the professi n-

al·'economists. There will be 10 more which have to do wi 

the various areas of the economy, such as business, labor 

and agriculture. 

I was a little surprised at the degree of consensus whic 

e got out of the first meeting of the economists. But I 

don't think that was the major meeting at all. I think t 

jor meetings are these specific areas, the problem areas. 

t the end, the people fran each of these meetings will be 

represented by delegates at this final two-day meeting. 

I think some sort of a consensus will be achieved. And 

e will also define the areas where no consensus is possib 

C4se, ~ n\ae.'tiN, ~ e.s~.,.,·~ to t'-..f~; 
Do you expe~t that specific actions to stabilize the 

economy will emerge from the summit? 

• Hartmann: Yes. Any major legislative overhaul, such 

e. 1'\\ e rt ke'°' 
-~~I( I ~ rY'OCflS~ 
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s a major overhaul of the tax structure, obviously is not 

oing to be tack1ed until next year. But at the end of o 

series of sumnit meetings, or perhaps even before, there 

'<~fJ4-StU 0+ 
ll be some specific actions which will be EE trthis 

ongress in certain critical areas. 

Is the President considering other actions besides thos 

hat will require congressional action? 

r. Hartmann: I think the number of actions that the Pres -

can take with his own pen or with his own mouth are 

ery limited. Aside :f.Tan the negative things, like saying· 

"I won't ask for tax increases, I won't ask·f'or controls," 

(f.}oh.fl.. 
here isn't very much he/can. do. 

Were you suggesting that there will be a major tax over 

aul proposal next year 'l 

• Hartmann: - There will be proposals which will require 

considerable legislative action. I wouldn't wan.t to desc be 

hem, however, as an. across-the-board sweeping reform of 
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the tax structure. 

Sane people say that the President went into the White 

House without much of a reputation for being terribly in-

terested in economics. How do you respond to such talk? 

Is he getting actively engaged? 

• Marsh: I've observed him in some of these economic 

and I've been tremendously impressed by his bre 

and his depth of knowledge, particularly in federal 

ing and the whole broad area of the federal budgetary pro ss. 

T ../--h;,., l:.. 6--l-kn.J pkt?~,.,-f ~ert.e -1-oa; 

-1,utatii.Ol~&-4ifte.4'1:-e%1!~t-f!!CO.lltml:tl!!r,,-T""-ttttm::-ti?ey'-WE~im

~J.. 

\,.._) dL f ' l \ a clJ::e;t: 
1 

budget,UIL*hc Pble ~at lie p1agaQ.. . 
( 

r. Buchen: People who have sat in economic meetings wer 

amazed at the grasp he has, the perceptiveness of the que -

tions the President asks. 

Q The principal thrust of the Ford Administration seems 
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to be in the area of fiscal policy; that is, holding down 

the expenditures of the Federal. Government and releasing 

ore money that can be used for other purposes -- financ 

the growth of industry, for example. Is that aJ.l he's re 

lying on? 

r. Buchen: Oh, no. That's simply the field in which th 

Government can take the most direct action. 

Q Is the use of the summit-conference approach on inflati n 

just a one-shot deal., or might it be used to make policy 

in other areas? 

• Ha.rtm.ann: It hasn't been discussed f'or any other are , 

ut I suppose if it is a great success, it might be tried 

in other areas. 

Q Turning to foreign policy, aoes the President take an 

active and personal interest, or does he leave most of th 

ork to his Secretary of State? · 

• Ha.rtmann: The President has worked very closely with 
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J>f'~ 
• Kissinger. But the Secretary of State is in the same 

situation, more or 1.ess, as we are. He co'\lllsel.s the Pres -

dent and the President makes the decision. 

Q Has the President been abl.e to give much attention to 

matters of foreign pol.icy in his first month? 

\)Je... 
Mr. Hartmann: A great deal more than "/\. would 1.ike, becau e ? 

Dr. Kissinger spends so much time in there with him, we 

-, .11 
smetimes can't get in. of c..au't-;c. J_ ~ lJ1e10 '""f, 

Q Speaking of Cabinet officers, what use is the Presiden . 

going to make of his Cabinet and his department heads? 

Mr. Marsh: On the issues that have cane forward on a day 

to-day basis, so far, the Cabinet officers are consulted• 

ov-:Sfttais WI~ flV ~ ~- ~ f ~4LL>J<~ 
hey~ come over tbefe and he talks with themA They par . T-- i ~ ~ 

bf* I 

ticipate ~:Petty active~\ tO CIV'K.l. ~ ~ &:J ~?,. 

' 
Q As individuals rather than as a formal Cabinet? 

Mr. Marsh: More thus far as individuals. 

Mr. Hartmann: I can give you two examples. When we want 
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to get into the amnesty question, the President sa.id, "Yo , 

im Schlesinger, and you, Bill Saxbe, put something toget r 

and come back and give me your recommendations." Now, he 

did this directly, just as he would to one of us, without 

all of this encumbering mechanism of 'll&e i9811lea.,lc CuWJC:l::! 

great big staffs. He took his two Cabinet officers 

gave them responsibility and a deadline, and presently th 

""t'lle~'t of 
returned witb/the information that he had asked them to g 

thout all of 1his in-house bureaucracy getting deeply i 

volved into it. 

Similarly, in his speech at Ohio State University, in 

hich he called for measures that would bring about a mor 

realistic meshing of education and jobs, he told the Seer -

taries of Commerce, of Labor and of Heal.th~ Education and 

Welfare to come up with some recomm.endations. There ag 
' 

the three of them got together as a task force in the Cab 

inet, so to speak, and they're going to produce some rec 
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mendations. 

~~~ 
Mr. Marsh: I think, too, you're going to see Cabinet mee -

1. 
ings on a regular basis. 

Q Will the President maintain the Danestic Council in th 

White House, or will he return to the old system of de~ ........ only 

through the Cabinet? 

• Buchen: You have to keep the Council. Unfortunately, 

roblems don't fit neatly into different departmental slo s. 

There are too many issues that involve two or more depart 

ents. I think you need a Domestic Council to mediate be 

tween the departments. 

Q You have described in some detail how the President ar-

rives at a decision, how he makes policy. How does he m 

sure that the·policies and decisions are carried out? 

r. Hartmann: Well, that's something we're learning • 

• Buchen: I think that that's another function of the 

Domestic Council staff .as well as the senior staff of the 

· te House. It takes more than one man. 



. . . . 

Q Can you tell us what role the President has in mind fo 

Nelson Rockefeller, once he is confirmed as Vice Presiden ? 

Mr. Buchen: Mr. Ford has indicated quite clearly that he 

would like the new Vice President to take over the chai 

ship of the Domestic Council Committee on the Right of Pr 

vacy, which is a Cabinet-level committee. I'm sure that 

Mr. Rockefeller has hopes of getting into other specific 

projects. 

To what extent he will get into other Domestic Council 

activities or into activities more related to foreign aff 

I don't know. But I'm sure there is going to be an attem 

to use his talents to the best advantage. 

Every President that ever came on board said he was goi 

to use his Vice President much more than any other 

sor has. It never happened that way. On the other hand, 

I think you have what President Ford called a "partnershi " 

I think you have a unique situation having two men, 
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~.~ 
f which was elected by popular vote. ThAman is chosen 

or his ability, not because he ma.de a good running mate a 

he ti.me they were trying to get elected. 

So I do think the prospects are much better in this sit -

tion for developing a true partnership. 

Do you expect Mr. Rockefeller to take a major role in 

he areas of econanic, financial, or international monet 

• Buchen: I think you have a problem. I can see Mr. Ro e-

eller chairing committees, that sort of' thing. But I do 't 

hink you can mingle the vice presidential operations with 

he presidential operations. I don't think you can have t e 

ice President in an operating role in the White House • 

• Hartmann: It is the intention of every President, I 

the Vice President as a subordinate and s 

senior member of' this staff. And it is the intention an 

eterm.ination of' every Vice President to resist that. The 
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Vice President has a constitutional identity of his own 

and if he were inclined to forget it, the Senate would re 

mind him of it. 

J,,~-t ~ Jld LtloT 
A. Vice President Ford ~, sed tc becane a member of the 

President's staff, so the new Vice President, once he ent rs 

that office, will resist trying to be ma.de a member of' th 

President's staff. And he shouldn't be. 

Q Are you suggesting a certain amount of tension between 

the Vice President and the President is natural? 

Mr. Ha.rtma.nn: I don't think it's so much tension as it i 

a relationshi~not of peers, but neither of' employer-empl ye~. 

The Vice President's independence brings to the Administ 

tion certain strengths and independent input which is 

01\.('\ ~ 
ua.ble. He doesn't have to tell the President I\ what f" wan s 

to hear. 

Q Neither the President nor the Vice President-designate 

were elected by a popular vote -- a unique si tua.tion f'or · 
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this country. Does this affect the President's own appr h 

to the way he will govern? 

r. Hartmann: I think the House and Senate are certainly 

at least as representative as the Electoral College has e r 

been -- and, in a technical sense, nobody has ever been 

elected by popular vote. I don't think the present situa-

tion changes the President's mandate to govern. 

Q Does the President feel it affects his ability to gover ? 

• Hartmann: No, I haven't noticed it. 

It is now being speculated that the President's decisio 

to pardon Mr. Nixon will end his so-called honeymoon with 

Congress. Do you agree? 

• Buchen: Despite the mixed feelings about it, the Pres·-
' 

dent~s action isn't going to have any long-range effect. 

I don't think that the people in Congress who have a conce n 

fer the future of the country are going to act against h. 

on aegislation because of it. I don't think those men are 
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that small. 

Q What about the problem of divided Government? 

a Ford legislative program fare in a Congress that is str g-

ly Democratic and is almost certain to continue that way 

next year? 

• Marsh: The President has enormous good will in Congre s 

now. He has a number of vecy close~· personal friendships 
~~ ( au<•· .s; zks • p~ Wt e ,;4 ,-,.; iJtJ .f'( Dau; 
~ fJ;#;;;auta/tc -1S\1'41 ,-

of men .on ttm sppsaite stde'tin positions of leadership. 

Those relationships were built notwithstanding that very 

frequently they had opposed one another on key issues. I 

,17..J,zi l/Y"' ,_,). 

think they recognize that he's a very sincere fellow, 'm'll!Hr-A 

going to do his best'~t.hat he will level with.them. 

also see that he takes them into his confidence. 

v~ 
I think you'll see a tremendous close relationship where 

~~j..-t.,/iJ'~(/L~.,,d have. 
the Congress will play a key rol"ef h,a f g access to the 

' / w·· I{ b Phle- .i-o 
ite House, GR bath aides of the aisJ.e, w.a&iPe~yl\aalJ. c 

unicate their views, and their views will be received. 
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That method of operation will be very helpful because, be-

fore he sends things up to the Hill, he's going to make a 

sessments as to what will fly or what won~t or what may be 

questionable. And the things that are going to be questi -

able -- that's where you're going to have to devote your 

effort and your attention. 

The President recognizes that at times the Hill relatio 

frv'-i. 
ship will be an adversary type of proeeeaiag. But it wil 

e open and conducted in a way that's very honorable among 

There's not going to be namecalling. I think t t 

ou'll see that his program will be given a fair shake by 

he Congress regardless of its composition. 

How much campaigning will Mr. Ford do this fall in beha 

f Republican candidates? 
-t. bll 1r·~vN 

(,;II (( 

r. Marsh: The present guideline is that 
I\ 
~ 

he -&ha:H. make 

J ( J' I 1:1 
ce -

:rBere 0 re 11aN1tt six ain selected Statewide appearances. 

.S v a f; B'Yd de,l ~~ -b 
~11~' ~ ..,t<Jt,;· di e hsa 

Sonte q;op e' e.... ,.. 
f+tt-1 . 
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Q It's not what you would characterize as a ver-y heavy 

campaign schedule? 

Mr. Marsh: No, I wouldn't consider it that. 

Mr. Hartmann: All that we've planned for up to the mom.en 

are in the two weeks at the end of September and the firs 

two weeks of October. And there's a period there just be-

fore Election Day when we really haven't scheduled anythi 

and we're going to wait and see. 

Q There has been a lot of speculation that the President. 

isn't going to campaign aggressively because of his desire 

to preserve his "marriage" with a Democratic Congress. Is 

this the case? 

r. Hartmann: He's going to campaign aggressively for 

people, he's not going to campaign aggressivel.Y against 

people. In fact, he's not going to campaign against anyb y. 

He's going to campaign for certain Republicans in 

contests, and Republicans in general. But there are sane 
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wtt.:0 ()...rtl.t\'+ ~V hU· ... '. ~'" 
good guys ,/Republicans, that he i~oing to hurt -- d!lllG~I 

even have his picture taken with. There are those in the 

V'.\. t) C.,. "m..-f I c... 
IQ.la'""!'!·~·~ party that he isn't going to campaign too..:vigo 

ously against. 

The polls indicate that the Republican Party is at its 

lowest ebb in voter-identification in 20 or 30 years. 

President Ford intend to try to rebuild the Republican Par y? 

__ / r. Hartmann: Yes, he's been doing that for some time, wi h 

arying results. Most recently, during the period of his 

ice Presidency, I think if he didn't rebuild it, he at le st 

d IS~<; fer. 
saved it from ae ' L iea.. It was going out of style be-

fore he rallied it. He is not going to be such a partisan 

h 1'.s 
s to destroy 'itle prospects of living together in peaceful 

~ 
oexistence with ):la Democratic Congress. But I think he' 

oing to do his best to rebuild the party. You can look ck 

t history and you find that some of the most popular Pres·-
,,'' 

ents have been some of the strongest partisans as well. 
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It's not necessary to destroy your effectiveness as Presi-

dent by being partisan. It depends on the way you play it, 

it seems to me. Harry Truman was certainly partisan, and 

so were both Roosevelts. 

- more -
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Q Do you think the President may have "turned off" the 

"conservative" wing of the Republican Party by his stands 

on such things as national health insurance and amnesty . d 

by naming Mr. Rockefel.l.er as Vice President? 

Mr. Hartmann: I don't rea.l.ly believe this is a serious 

problem. If the President stands his ground as he will 

fiscal responsibility, stands his ground as he will on a 

strong national defense, stands his ground as he will on 

returning more power to the states and money with it, st ds 

his ground as he will on forced busing to achieve racial 

balance -- all of those things will satisfy "conservative " 

and talk of defections will blow over. 

Q While he was Vice President, Mr. Ford said he would no 

seek the Presidency in 1976 should he ascend to that o:ffi e 

before then. Why did he change his mind -- and why did h 

announce he would run again two years in advance? 

Mr. Hartmann: Well, Mr. Ford al.ways had a way of putting 
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a loophole in that statement. He always said in all the 

conversation I ever heard that he would have to think it 

over again if he should become President in the interim. 

":L -tri i fl. k 
As for the timing, the reason/\he announced he would 

again so soon was simply to dispose of the question. Re 

istically, there is no way he could avoid it. 

ave played coy. He would have had to give coy answers 

every time he had a press conference. It would have gott 

a little tiresome. So he just said he probably will run 

again. 

If Mr. Rockefeller is confirmed and if their working r 

lationship is good in the next two yea.rs, would you assum 

that the Republican ticket in 1976 is going to be Ford an 

Rockefeller? 

r. Marsh: I think that would be a likely choice for a 

ticket, though I can't say what either of those two indi-

viduals might want to do in 1976. 
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r. Hartmann: The incumbent Vice President is always the 

s-on favorite, either to succeed him.self as Vice Presi-

or to be the next candidate for President. Usually 

a considerable advantage. The mere act of trying t 

\J ~ t. e r""'~' ,a ~'I(\" 
et rid of on~reates problems, although FDR did it quite 

I think that you have to say that assuning Governor Ro e-

eller is confirmed and serves for two years, he woul.d hav 

t>'f'" .s .pQ.c..ts 
o be at the top of the vice-presidential list in 1976. 

A 

On another subject, relations w:i th the news media were 

a problen. for both Presidents NiXon and Johnson. Do you 

expect things will be different for President Ford? 

. Hartmann: Yes, he's getting along well with the press 

e reasons are twofold: One, generally you like people 

and since he likes press people, they like 

. ~ ~ 
in ~ sense/\. there is a mutual respect, giving him 

he benefit of the doubt. Secondly, there is the new open 
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atmosphere a.round the White House. 

Q Considering the tremendous number and diversity of tas s 

of a President, do you think the Presidency, as an instit -

tion, has become really an impossible job for any one man 

Mr. Buchen: It is an overwhelming job. 

Mr. Hartmann: But President Ford seems to thrive on it. 

He 1 s a remarkably well-organized man in terms of the use 

of his own time. He can shift his attention from one t 

to another with amazing speed. I think the answer to yo 

question lies in the ability to keep in mind at all times 

''What is the most important matter that should be before 

me?" So fa.r, it doesn't seem to be wearing him down. 

Mr. Marsh: I for one don't subscribe to the theory that 

it's an impossible job. It's a job that is changing beca e 

of the demands of our times. But I think it's also a job 

that is susceptible to both organization and management, 

and also I think it's susceptible to a great deal of styl , 
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B ea.ning the manner in which an individual goes about per-

forming it. OUr system is such that the Presidency is a 

manageable job if you can develop the techniques for it 

if' the individual has the ability. I think th.at Presiden 

Ford does have the ability. 

(END INTERVIEW) 
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Q Gentlemen, President Ford's decision to grant full par 

doo to former President Nixon was both sudden and dramati • 

Does it generally reflect the way Mr. Ford runs the White 

House? 

• Buchen: 

• Ford realized that a move as sudden and dramatic as t t 

one would have mixed consequences which could not have be 

evaluated, however long he studied the problem. This was 

ooe decision where he had to reflect more in his own mind 

than consult other people, as he usually does. But it d 

reflect his willingness to mak~decisions. 
Q In the case of' the Nixon pardon, did the President ask 

his top staff' members for advice on what to do? 

Mr. Hartmann: We were first made aware of' the issue when 

·? 
0 
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the President said, in effect, 11Here is the problem. I 

tending in this direction. But I need to have sane addi-

tional information, and I would appreciate your views." t 

. was not a case of saying, "Here is the problem, what shou d 

I do about it?" 

Mr. Marsh: When the President brought the subject up, 

there was a free and frank exchange of views. Different 

aspects of it were discussed that would give him reason t 

think and reflect. There was a solicitation and opportun ty 

for staff to make an input face to face. 

Q Did anyone object to the decision? 

Mr. Hartmann: I wouldn't call it so much objecting to it 

as pointing out certain pitfalls, certain consequences th t 

- more -
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ght flow from it which might be adverse to his political 

But he really didn't seem very concerned about 

Mr. Ford was essentially a "loner" in ~g the final 

• Marsh: It was a lonely type of decision f'or him to ha e 

o make, but I don't think the decision was out of charac-

Would it be correct to say that Mr. Ford had made up 

is mind to pardon Nixon whatever the courts did, so he ju t 

ecided to get it out of' the way without going through an 

pty criminal process? 

• Bu.chen: I'm certain that was in his mind. He assumed 

hat inevitably some clemency had to be sham. The questi 

s, if' you lmow a man is about to walk a plank, when do y 

ecide to save him? When he first steps upoo. the plank or 

hen he gets to the middle or when he gets near the end or 
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hen he plunges over and you dive a~er him to save him 

:rran dra.ming? It's a question of the most humane timing. 

Was Mr. Ford's main consideration the extent of the s 

fering that Nixon had already gone through? 

• Buchen: Not so much the Nixon suffering but what the 

~~>LWto 
country would go through as they AatctJ4 this man go step 

y step toward the brink • 

• Hartmann: The President's inclination was clear. It 

intention):f'ran the beginning that as soon as he ha 

eached a firm decision in his own mind he wanted to state 

hat decision without any further delay. 

Does the President's decision on the Nixon pardon sugge t 

a tendency to make up his mind first on important 

ssues and then ask for supporting material? 

• Hartmann: I doo't think this particular decision is a 

11 typical of the norm in his decision-making process. is 

as a particularly personal decision -- one that was a mat 
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ter of his own conscience and his own feelings. Decisi 

which have to do with such things as legislation or polic es 

are handled in quite a different way. 

Q How would you describe Mr. Ford's normal way of operat g? 

Mr. Hartmann: The norm.al way is to get)( many people 

out collecting the facts, and then, having been given the 

facts and the dimensions of the problem, to consult with 

considerable number of people both in and outside the Gov rn-

ment -- the individuals depending on what the problem is. 

~ 
We have no way of knowing in ••ua or tbeae instances h 

many people he calls on the telephone, hOW' many people he 

talks to while he's playing golf or while he's riding in n 

airplane or on various other occasions. He draws on a wi e 

circle of friends both here in Washington and all over th ·:. 

cruntry. 

Q Does he make much direct contact on his own with old c -

tacts in Congress? 
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Mr. Hartmann: Yes, I can't think of a matter that's come 

up in this first month, and also during the time he was 

Vice President, where he didn't make at least a half a do en 

phone calls, in addition to ones he had other people make 

Q It soo.nds as if he is not very highly staff-oriented, 

as some past Presidents have been 

Mr. Hartmann: He's very much a""";ar•• n1¢ individual opera or 

in terms of getting confidential counsel. He likes to ge 

it firsthand and without a lot of other people in the cir 

O<, uq s ;t h;tl'15e(f-
cui t and without a lot of other people in the room •j\ oo 

the telephone. 

Q How is he going to continue to find the time to do all 

of these things, make the personal contacts, make the de-

cisions? Is it going to be a problem? 

Mr. Marsh: I think the President is a decisive man, but 

he's also a carefUl and a very deliberate man. He seeks 

opposing views, but he does not equivocate abrut making a 
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.~~~ 
decision when presented with/opposing views. He will dra 

I 

on and rely on staff assistance, but will not b4nd himse 

to that. He's extremely wide-read fran the standpoint of 

current events -- the press, news digests. 

Another thing: He's not given to long philosophical d s-

cussians with individuals. He likes things laid out very 

\ta ~"f ---
rapidly. VeF,,r f?equentlyAyoo. can carry on/shart coo.versa 

tionf with him d can do it succinctly and summarize. 

In this manner he may draw an a large cross section of 
J # • • .... -· ~ ti> ('1.-d. ~ .~,~'Q,o·~ ~ 

view'lto support the action that he wants to take • ....,-... 

Q Would he rather hear advice than see memos? 

Mr. Marsh: My experience has been that you had better ne er 

give Mr. Ford a paper if you don't expect him to read it. 

If you C:::hings on paper, he likes to have shart sunmar es, . 

(J_ f..c,isL e:c>'d. 
objective, laid out with the various courses of action. 

Really, though, he likes best the aral presentation where 

it's presented in an objective way. 
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Mr. Buchen: He's 

a. \Ovd-WR i "c....cf' I '1 tl.Ll 'f A. I 
got • v9'11 mind rather than a visual • 

Q Is he a speed reader? 

Mr. Hartmann: He reads abcut twice as fast as I do. He 

gets thrrugh newspapers and magazines a lot faster than m st 

<:ft 1>11'. ~"'f" sk ' 
people do•/(He's the most efficient man in'the use o£ his 

time that I've ever worked around. 

Q In running the Administration, will· the President app int 

an ecananic "czar," or men with broad powers in any other 

field? 

Mr. Hartmann: My feeling is that we are not going to hav 

very many "czars." We're just going to have a President. 

Q Why is that? 

Mr. Hartmann: Well, the President operates on the princip e 

of can.petition, both of men and ideas. I don't want to 

carry the football team analogy too far, but he is a grea 

- more -
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eliever in competition. He uses the principle of com.pet 

tion in getting the best out of people, both on his staff 

and those whose allegiance is ~ voluntary, perhaps tr 

itory. 

When he took over the leadership of the House, he foll ed 

two Minority Leaders who were pretty much one-man shCMs. 

e immediately broadened the formal leadership of the min -

ity party of the House to about nine people, who were re 

~'-~ 
esentative of the geographicalA spread of the party. They 

ere all trying their best to make a good impress! on on 

~ 
heir new ~ and be the one who was closest to his ear. 

e used them in competition against one another to get the 

~ 
ob done, vh:=:c he had really no coercive PC7t1er over any 

The same thing is true on his staff nCM. He never has 

single individual who does everything, knows everything 

d who is the st~aw boss for everybody else. He will hav 
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areas of responsibilit~sanewhat hazily defined sometimes 

but he will give cme perscm this responsibility and one o 

~ 
them~ one. 

~ 
Sanetimes he'll give them both the s~ o 

see who comes out best. 

The end result is that he can either take the best of 

the two or he can canbine the best features of the·two an 

have a better result. He also gets quicker results that ay. 

Q Is it a good idea to have duplication of effort and r-

lapping tunctions? 

Mr. Buchen: If there's a duplicatioo of effort, a certai 

redundancy is always good because you're going to get a 

better product •. Sane people may feel there is a danger ".1 

that, with divided responsibility, important matters may 

fall between two stools, and not get acted upon quickly 

enough. I disagree, because the general tendency of anyb 

working on a project is to move in wl:erever he thinks it 

is necessary to bring the thing to a head. When the res n-
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sibility is located in one man, he's not going to let any 

o...11 Po s 1 b le. 1s sttes 
thing fall between the stools. He's going to clear J\ wi 

those who are concerned. 

Mr. Marsh: I think a safeguard against any decision slip ing 

between the cracks is the active interest in Government 

that's demonstrated by the press. Issues that are import t 

are constantly being brought to the attention of the Pres -

dent and his staff simply because of the intense interest 

that you have tran the press, who every day ask about mos 

of those issues. 

Q General Alexander Haig now has the title of Chief of 

staff in the White House. Is he working at the same lev l 

as he did in the previous Administration? Is his role 

changing? 

Mr. Hartmann: There have been so many crash matters in t 

past few weeks that one or more of the three of us :tEre h e 

had to undertake, that we're very happy that General Haig 
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Of the staff, 

hich are enormws, canplicated end have in some respects 

a life of their mrn. 

To answer your specific questicml, General Haig is ope a-

ting at the same level as he did in the past. But if you 

mean is he the on'.cy" one who goes into the OVal O:f'f'ice and 

gets out the answers, then my answer is "No." 

Q I:t General Haig should leave in the next few weeks or 

months, as has been reported, would he be replaeed by s 

ody else who wwld serve as Chief' of staff? 

Mr. Hartmann: The President has not yet indicated. But 

any Chii!f of staff for this President' if he is indeed to 

ear that title, would not be an all-.PCMer:f'ul Colonel Hous 

or a Sherman Adams. He wou.ld be more like 

assistant on the H:l.11 who runs the office work. ~) 
~~tJM,k~~.~ 

· The White House staff you're describing sounds like a 

more loosely-knit organization than, say, 
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the pattern of a congressional or senatorial staff operat on, 

in which you have lines of responsibility going from the 

center out to various people and caning back the same way 

Q Who on the White House staff has the most direct and 

frequent access to the President? 

Mr. Hartmann: Well, there are the three of us. There' s 

..D°T*• 
General Haig, there's H » Kissinger, there's the Press 

Secretary. Then there are Bill Timmons, in charge of con 
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Q Who decides who sees the President? 

Mr. Hartmann: The President himself does. 

Q Does the President have an appointments secretary who 

controls his day? 

r. Hartmann: There is an appointments secretary -- Warr 

ustand -- but he doesn't control the President's day. 

President controls his own day. The appointments secreta 

simply keeps track of the President's schedule~ ~ 

Someone who wants to see the President might call him 

directly, or call the appointments secretary, or one of us 

here, or several other people. There is no single channe 

to the President. Sooner or later, the word gets through 
, 

cJ.~c.rd.e. 
to Mr. Ford and he'll ;ten IUf\ whether he wants to see or 

talk to the caller.) ~ ~ d "'t)h£ 1'l )C 

,,.:· 

The President has said his door is always open. But 

iven the size of the job and the number of hours in a d 
' 
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on't you have to start getting tough on regulating access 

o the President? 

• Hartmann: Well, I don't know how that particular prob 

em is going to change very much, except maybe get a littl 

He's not going to have to receive eveey ambassado 

ew eveey year, as he's doing now. A lot of things that 

ave gone on in recent weeks won't have to be repeated. 

cou.. 'rte'*' 
hey're .qge uisit callers. 

There have been reports of friction between the people 

r. Ford is appointing to the White House staff and the 

oldovers fran the Nixon White House --

r. Hartmann: I think the frictions are basica.lly not so 

uch personal. as it is the exasperation which people who 

~1de11."t" 
ave worked withf'· Ford for a long time feel ove~ the fat 

o-thc"r~ c{oy{+ \ Y'll~edia.. Te.I'\ , 
hat ht!¢ Jftgpu &bAH '" t •;& understand the ways 

· We ()J('e ')'y\~+·e~i-, 
n which Gerald R. Ford likes to operate. A 'flJ.is is frustra -

ng and exasperating to us, because we feel that Mr. Ford 
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e~~t bQ._ 
~~Mi:::Deicrag well served by those who are trying to do it 

another way. 

.e,f~otie. But I think that in time will learn his ways and 

will adapt to them. 

Then you don't see any great housecleaning? 

.. Hartmann: Not in the sense of a real Stalin-type pur , 

Everybody is trying to treat the old White House staff 

th great generosity and courtesy. They're all trying to 

o the best they can. However, there is this innate inabi -

ity of an institution to change suddenly. And the machin-

V\ C.~.$'Q.: ,·,"" 
ery that serves one kind of a President isn't ~~~~~1/ \ 

t-k be.s-t- To P~c..; U.~-t-~ 
serve another kind. These two men --'jiord and Nixon -

are very different as individuals. This has caused sane 

friction and sane trouble because, as I say, it's a little 

-fh1rl'k we_ -
exasperating to us wh/'\know what he wants and the other 

~lcs.o 
eople who think they do. 

A 
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Those who are unable to adapt will be uncanf'ortable. 

~ l,.i~ ;d;f//? 
ere are some people/who obviously don't fit in. If' the 

haven't le:rt already they doubtless will. But there are 

Gvl~ 
ot ~any people of that character • 

• Marsh: The best evidence that there is not major f'ric 

ion is the manner in which the offices f'unction, and the 

smoothness with which the transition was accanplished. I 

hink it was accanplished smoothly. 

If you take two small business corporations and put the r 

wo staf'fs together, you're going to have some differences 

s you make institutional adjustments. There were insti tu 

ional adjustments that had to be made by those of us who 

~~~ ;Ae'f\-t 
re with)tf· Ford as Vice President and there were adjust 

ents that had to be made by the people with whom we've c e 

But I think that was accanplished smoothly, with a. mini 

um of rough spots. The Government was able to respond, d 
I . 
I 

f 
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think that the President was able to move in the manner 

' 
which he ~ because of the assistance that he was 

etting frcm both staffs, groping their way a1ong trying 

·~ 
o do what was in the best interest of him and in the best 

nterest of the country. 

Looking ahead, would you expect the White House staff 

o be reduced in size? 

• Buchen: I think the President pl.ans to have a/ mnall · 

• Marsh: 

~t.. 
he President reeem1:1ads a reduction in the size of the 

te House staff. But that doesn't necessarily mean that 

ou move in at your senior staff level. There 

reductions. 

If we can tum to a specific area of policy-making 

econcmy -- can you tell us how the Presi ent 
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approaches what he has described as the No. 1 danestic 

problem? 

Mr. Hartmann: 

- ~,,,~ 
D ..... ~\ 

To start with, id::"' Ford has called a serie 

of econanic summit meetings, culminating on September 27-

..>'T bel ,:..\le- .P 

. The econanic summit ideaAwas Senator~ Mansfield's ide 

in the first place. What is intended is a campaign of 

pu..l>fae a.Y\cL. q>o 1 i h°ea..r 
~~·'.'el!!~ enlightenment. For the first time since I can re 

since I was a smal1 boy in the Great De-

• 
(2 C...0\1'\ 0 "tV\ lC. s 

pression, people are real.1y interested in 'Bis e~&aee~a 

• 

Until recently, the great mass of people were not interest d 

and therefore the politicians were not. 

'!1Me one element of this summit meeting which the Presi---
dent added to the idea put forward in a Senate resolution 

was that it must be public. 

There ·are at least two reasons for that: one, the ele-

ent of increasing public interest or understanding; and 

second, and probably most important, the idea of having 
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those people participating commit themselves publicly, so 

that they can't cane to a meeting in the White House and 

state their views and then go out and say something else. 

These meetings are all being held out in the open and 

people who participate in them are going to be constraine 

to give opinions which they're willing to stand by. 

-~~ ·. 

Mr. Marsh: I think you're buil~a consensus as you 

-to lf ,, 

this summit. You' re dealing with disparate econanic 

sectors of the American society, with disparate econanic 

Xt- ~ 4.J-1. ~"-" cdt611«.f DJces.s-. 
approaches as to how to solve this problem. By identify-

!\ 
ing the problem or the problems., and by identif'ying the 

different approaches to those problems, as you move towar 

the final summit you' re building what will be a consensus 

'1 · fran which you can move to a legislative program, if that's 

what's going to be necessary. 

Q Is the President comm.i tted to adopting the consensus 

point of view? 
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Mr. Marsh: No, but I think if you are going for legislat on, 

you'd better at least have a majority. 

Mr. Hartmann: The first meeting was that of the professi -

al ·economists. There will be 10 more which have to do wi 

the various areas of the economy, such as business, labor 

and agriculture. 

I was a little surprised at the degree of consensus whic 

e got out of the first meeting of the economists. But I 

don't think that was the major meeting at all. I think t 

jor meetings are these specific areas, the problem areas. 

t the end, the people fran each of these meetings will be 

represented by delegates at this final two-day meeting. 

I think some sort of a consensus will be achieved. And 

e will also define the areas where no consensus is possib e. J"Vi ~rt he"t" 

C~eJ ~~ ~ae-11Np~ ~~'1"'1'.U tc -t"--'kt£: ' t 

-~ctk I~ r~~ I 
Do you expect that specific ac:t;_ions to stabilize the 

economy will emerge from the summit? 

• Hartmann: Yes. Any major legislative overhaul, such 
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s a major overhaul of the tax structure, obviously is not 

oing to be tackled until next year. But at the end of o 

series of sumnit meetings, or perhaps even before, there 

'(eqlJ'-$fU 0+ 
·ll be some specific actions which will be ~rrr trthis 

ongress in certain critical areas. 

Is the President considering other actions besides thos 

hat will require congressional action? 

r. Hartmann: I think the number of actions that the Pres -

can take with his own pen or with his own mouth are 

ery limited. Aside :t'ran the negative things, like saying· 

"I won't ask for tax increases, I won't ask for controls," 

ttloh.e.. 
here isn't very much he/can do. 

Were you suggesting that there will be a major tax over 

au1 proposal next year? 

• Hartmann: - There will be proposals which will require 

considerable legislative action. I wouldn't want to desc be 

hem, however, as a.n across-the-board sweeping refonn of 
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the tax structure. 

Sane people say that the President went into the White 

House without much of a reputation for being terribly in-

terested in economics. How do you respond to such talk? 

Is he getting actively engaged? 

• Marsh: I've observed him in some of these economic 

eetings and I've been tremendously impressed by his bre h 

and his depth of knowledge, particularly in 

ing and the whole broad area of the federal budgetary pro ss. 

--IA 1~/<. o~~ r'1!..s cz..d- tue..~ / ol), 

r. Buchen: People who have sat in econanic meetings wer 

~.f>~ 
amazed at the grasp )'t has, the perceptiveness of the que -

tions "'iit.~1A asks. 

Q The principal thrust of the Ford Administration seems 
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to be in the area of fiscal policy; that is, holding down 

the expenditures of the Federal. Government and releasing 

ore money that can be used for other purposes -- financi 

the growth of industry, for example. Is that all he's re 

lying on? 

r. Buchen: Oh, no. That's simply the field in which th 

Government can take the most direct action. 

Q Is the use of the summit-conference approach on inflati n 

just a one-shot deal., or might it be used to make policy 

in other areas? 

r. Hartmann: It hasn't been discussed for any other are , 

ut I suppose if it is a great success, it might be tried 

in other areas. 

Q Turning to foreign policy, does the President take an 

active and personal. interest, or does he leave most of th 

ork to his Secretary of State? · 

r. Hartmann: The President has worked very closely w:I. th 

/ 
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JH"'~ 
• Kissinger. But the Secretary of State is in the same 

JR~~ 
situation, more or less, a~are. He counsels the Pres -

dent and the President makes the decision. 

Q Has the President been able to give much attention to 

matters of foreign policy in his first month? 

,:r~~.,~ 
Mr. Hartmann~ A great deal more than -

~~· -re, ~ 

Q Speaking of Cabinet officers, what use is the Presiden 

going to make of his Cabinet and his .department heads? 

Mr. Marsh: On the issues that have come forward on a day 

to-day basis, so far, the Cabinet officers are consulted, 

~k~~ 
they do come over W g J Jw talks with them. They par 

ticipate pretty actively. 

Q As individuals rather than as a formal Cabinet? 

Mr. Marsh: More thus far as individuals. 

Mr. Hartmann: I can give you two examples. When we want 
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to get into the amnesty question, the President said, "Yo , 

im Schlesinger, and you, Bill Saxbe, put something toget r 

and came ·back and give me your recommendations." Now, he 

did this directly, just as he would to one of us, without 

all of this encumbering mechanism of 'i&e »811lel!i5ie Com1Ct? 

great big staffs. He took his two Cabinet officers 

gave them responsibility and a dead1ine, and presently th 

"'ti\ et; t' o-f-
returned wit~the information that he had asked them to g 

thout all of 1his in-house bureaucracy getting deeply i -

volved into it. 

Similarly, in his speech at Ohio State University, in 

hich he called for measures that would bring about a mor 

realistic meshing of education and jobs, he told the Seer -

taries of Commerce, of Labor and of Heal.th~ Education and 

Welfare to came up with some recommendations. There agai , 

the three of them got together as a task force in the Cab 

inet, so to speak, and they're going to produce some rec -
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mendations. 

Mr. Marsh: I think, too, you're going to¥abinet mee -

ings on a regular basis. 

Q Will the President maintain the Domestic Council in th 

through the Cabinet? 

• Buchen: You have to keep the Council. Unfortunately, 

roblems don't fit neatly into different departmental slo s. 

There are too many issues that involve two or more depart. 

ents. I think you need a Domestic Council to mediate be 

tween the departments. 

Q You have described in some detail how the President ar 

rives at a decision, how he makes policy. How does he m 

sure that the ·policies and decisions are carried out t 

• Hartmann: Well, that's something we're learning • 

• Buchen: I think that that's another function of the 

Domestic Council staff .as well as the senior staff of the 

· te House. It takes more than one man. 

I . 



Q Can you tell us what role the President has in mind fo 

Nelson Rockefeller, once he is confirmed as Vice Presiden ? 

Mr. Buchen: Mr. Ford has indicated quite clearly that he 

would like the new Vice President to take over the chai 

ship of the Domestic Council Committee 

vacy, which is a Cabinet-level committee. I'm sure that 

Mr. Rockefeller has hopes of getting into other specific 

projects. 

To what extent he will get into other Domestic Council 

activities or into activities more related to foreign aff irs 

I don't know. But I'm sure there is going to be an attem 

to use his talents to the best advantage. 

to use 

sor has. 
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osen 

Do you expect Mr. Rockefeller to take a. major role in 

he areas of econanic, financial, or international monet 

• Buchen: 

Cwmd:bbees, timC sort of fii};1J, lh• I do 't 

hink you can mingle the vice presidential. operations with 

he presidential operations. I don't think you can have t e 

ice President in an opera.ting role in the White House. 

• Hartlllann: It is the intention of every President, I 

the Vice President as a subordinate a.nd s 

senior member of this staff. And it is the intention a.n 

eterm.ination of every Vice President to resist that. The 
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Vice President has a constitutional identity of his own 

and if he were inclined to forget it, the Senate would re 

mind him of it. 

J"i;-t '-6 c!ld Vl.oT 
A. Vice President Ford ret:'1 sea tQ becan.e a member of the 

President's staff, so the new Vice President, once he ent 

that office, will resist trying to be made a member of th 

President's staff. And he shouldn't be. 

Q Are you suggesting a certain amount of tension between 

the Vice President and the President is natural? 

Mr. Hartmann: I don't think it's so much tension as it i 

a relationshi~not of peers, but neither of employer-empl. yet., 

The Vice President's independence brings to the Administr -

tion certain strengths and independent input which is 

01\;l'\ ~ 
uable. He doesn't have to tell the President/\ what~ wan s 

to hear. 

Q Neither the President nor the Vice President-designate 

were elected by a popular vote -- a unique situation for· 
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this country. Does this affect the President's own appr h 

to the way he will govern? 

r. Hartmann: I think the House and Senate are certainly 

at least as representative as the Electoral College has e r 

been -- and, in a technical sense, nobody has ever been 

elected by popular vote. I don't think the present situa-

tion changes the President's mandate to govern. 

Q Does the President feel it affects his ability to gover ? 

• Hartmann: No, I haven't noticed it. 

It is now being speculated that the President's decisio 

to pardon Mr. Nixon will end his so-called honeymoon with 

ongress. Do you agree? 

r. Buchen: Despite the mixed feelings about it, the Pres·-

dent-~-s action isri 't going to have any long-range effect. 

I don't think that the people in Congress who have a conce n . 

of the country are going to act against h 

,e.us .p~.,.,~ 7fk ~c~ec-~ 
because of)\· I don't think those~r~ei+'l'~~...,..._ 

fer the future 

on aegislation 
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that small. 

Q What about the problem of divided Government? How 

a Ford legislative program fare in a Congress that is str g-

ly Democratic and is almost certain to continue that way 

next year? 

Mr. Marsh: The President has enormous good will. in Congre s 

now. He has a number of veg close~· personal friends~ 

'~~~ 
wf ~•n 41hc opposlbc li:lle in positions of leadership. 

Those relationships were built notwithstanding that very 

frequently they had opposed one another on key issues. I 
• 

tJA 
going to do his best, 'lllllrt he wi11 level with.them • 

. ~ 
also~ that he takes them into his confidence. 

I thiiik you'l.l. s~e a 'f!femendou~ relationship where 

the Congress w111 play a key role 911 having access to the 
. . ~ . 

ite House~ sides of the aisle, wher~0can 
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That method of operation will be very helpful because, be-

fore he sends things up to the Hill, he.' s going to make a 

sessments as to what will fly or what won1t or what may be 

questionable. And the things that are going to be questi -

able -- that's where you're going to have to devote your 

effort and your attention. 

The President recognizes that at times the Hill relatio 

ship will be an adversary type of proceeding. But it wil 

e open and conducted in a way that's very honorable among 

riends. There's not going to be namecalling. I think t t 

ou'll see that his program will be given a fair shake by 

he Congress regardless of its composition. 

How much campaigning will Mr. Ford do this fall in beha 

f Republican candidates? » ~ 
r. Marsh:~The pre~ent guideline 

• 
is that he fdl make ce -

ain selected Statewide appearances. 
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Q It's not what you would characterize as a very heavy 

campaign schedul.e? 

Mr. Marsh: No, I wouldn't consider it that. 

Mr. Hartmann: ~we've planned for up to the momen 

+1:1 .......... of October. And there's a period there just be

fore El.ection Day when~eal.ly ~eduled anytbi 

and~~ going to wait and see. 

Q There has been a lot of speculation that the President . 

isn't going to campaign aggressively because of his desire 

to preserve his "marriage" with a Democratic Congress. Is 

this the case? 

r. Hartmann: He's going to campaign aggressively for 

people, he's not going to campaign aggressively against 

people. In fact, he's not go~ng to campaign against anyb y. 

He's going to campaign for certain Republicans in 

contests, and Republicans in general. But there are some 
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, 

e aken 

~ ~ 
he ~o campaign too..:vigo 

1_L -1 .. 
ously against. /f( L Ji• eec ~ 

I , , 

bu~,f;iq 

The polils indicate that the Republican Party is at its 

lowest ebb in voter-identification in 20 or 30 years. 

President Ford intend to try to rebuild the Republican Par y? 

r. Hartmann: Yes, he's been doing that for some time, wi h 

arying results. Most recently,. during the period of his 

ice Presidency, I think if he didn't rebuild it, he at le st 

/)_~ 
saved it from ae1t blea.. It was going out of style be-

fore he rallied it. He is not going to be such a partisan 

~ 1'.s 
s to destroy illle prospects of ~iving t6gether in peaceful 

~ 

ck 

oexistence with~ Democratic Co~e~s •. ~ut.·I think he' c,,. . , 
:JJ.·lS··C>WN , __ 

oing to do his best to rebuild '-';'party. You can look 

history and you find· that some of the most popular Pres 

' 
ents have been some of the strongest partisans as well. 
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It's not necessary to destroy your effectiveness as Presi-

dent by being partisan. It depends on the way you play it, 

it seems to me. Harry Truman was certainly partisan, and 
\ 

so were both Roosevelts. 

- more -
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Q Do you think the President may have "turned off" the 

"conservative" wing of the Republican Party by his stands 

on such things as national. heaJ. th insurance and amnesty . d 

by naming Mr. Rockefeller as Vice President? 

Mr. Hartmann: I don't rea.ll:y believe this is a serious 

problem. If the President stands his ground as he will a 

fiscal responsibility, stands his ground as he will on a 

strong national. defense, stands his ground as he will on 

returning more power to the States and money with it, st ds 

his ground as he will on forced busing to achieve racial 

balance -- all of those tiP/:4:'·~8t.i "conservative " 

and talk of defections will blow over. 

Q While he was Vice President, Mr. Ford said he would no 

seek the Presidency in 1976 should he ascend to that offi e 

before then. Why did he change his mind -- and why did h 

announce he would run again two years in advance? 

:1:~~~~ 
Mr. Hartmann: Well,/Mr· Ford al.ways had a way of putting 

• 
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a loophole in that statement. He always said in all the 

~~~ 
~!!!!!!!•••-::i:=mliilil•f'i that he would have to think it 

over again if he should beccme President in the interim. 

1 fft i~k 
As for the timing, the reas~he announced he would 

again so soon was simply to dispose of the question. 

isticaJ.ly, there is no way he could avoid it. Oh, he co 

ave played coy. He would have had to give coy answers 

every time he had a press conference. It would have gott 

a little tirescme. So he just said he probably will run 

again. 

If Mr. Rockefeller is confirmed and if' their working r 

lationship is good in the next two years, would you assum 

that t)le Republican ticket in 1976 is going to be Ford an 

Rockefeller 1 

r. Marsh: I think that would be a likely choice for a 

ticket, though I can't say what either of those two indi-

vidual.s might want to do in 1976. 
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r. Hartmann: The incumbent Vice President is always the 

ds-on favorite, either to succeed him.self as Vice Presi-

ent or to be the next candidate for President. Usually 

a considerable advantage. The mere act of trying t 

...s \) ~ .. e. f"'fll"(i~'f(t' . 
et rid of' one/{reates problems, although FDR did it quite 

egu1arzy. 

~ 
I think that Jiii' have to say that assuning Governor Ro e-

eller is confirmed and serves f'or two years, he would hav 

· ~ }')1'~.s.pe..c..ts 
o be}at the top of the vice-presidential list in 1976. 

I . A 

On another subject, relations with the news media were 

problen for both Presidents Nixon and Johnson. Do you 

expect things will be different for President Ford? 

r. Hartmann: Yes, he's getting along well with the press 

e reasons are twofold: One, generalzy you like people 

and since he likes press people, they like 

~ ~ 
in 1)\ sense/\ there is a mutual respect, giving. him 

he benefit of the doubt. Secondly, there is the new open 
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atmosphere around the White House. 

Q Considering the tremendous number and diversity of tas s 

of a President, do you think the Presidency, as an instit -

tion, has become really an impossible job for any one man 

Mr. Buchen: It is an overwhelming job. 

Mr. Hartmann: But President Ford seems to thrive on it. 

He's a remarkably well-organized man in terms of the use 

of his own time. He can shi:f't his attention frcm one thi 

to another with amazing speed. I think the answer to yo 

question lies in the ability to keep in mind at all times 

''What is the most important matter that should be before 

me?" So far, it doesn't seem to be wearing him down. 

Mr. Marsh: I for one don't subscribe to the theory that 

it's an impossible job. It's a job that is changing beca e 

of the demands of our times. But I think it's also a job 

that is susceptible to both organization and management, 

and also I think it's susceptible to a great deal of styl , 
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ea.ning the manner in which an individual. goes about per-

forming it. OUr system is such that the Presidency is a 

manageable job if you can develop the techniques for it 

if the individual. has the ability. I think that Presiden 

Ford does have the ability. 

(END INTERVIEW) 




